
І A,. from Providence for
^Coen, Aug 13—Ard, sell

ц, Aug IS—Ard, sch Arthur 
Г, from Chatham.
B, Aug 11—Ard, sch Mo- 
"u Weymouth.

tug 13—Ard, sch Horten- 
rvtr for New York; Lizzie 
"n for St George, NB .

Mane, Aug 13—Ard, sch 
„ Calais.
[13—Ard, etrs Cumberland, 
Prince George, from Yar- 
[Aquila, from Nouville, PQ; 
Бот Eatonyilie, NS. .
Bn, Aug H, och Emma 
Г York for Calais.
№ 12, ship Helga, from
eg 12, bark Swanhllda, Fra- 
and via Queenstown for
Hr July 5, bark Albatross, 
"isario.

3, bark Veronica, Shaw, 
M (Was reported sailed 
s June 23' for Chânnel for

Cleared.
ng. 12.—Cld, schs Phoenix, 
Prosperaro, for Port Gre-

s, July 5, bark Giéna'tton, 
1 and (New York or
ig 8, sch Lewanika, Wil- 
a, NB.

Aug 12, sch Benefit, for

14, sebs Rewa, for St 
>; Hattie В King, for do. 
ig 13, bark St Croix, Mor- 
eo; sch Ayr, Odell, for

Sailed.
k Aug 11, etr Ely,, Corn-
Id, Aug 11, scii Lu ta Priee,

11—Sid schs Vesta Pearl, 
NS; Brentori, : fob Mete- 

Hwell, forSt' Jobn;-Joseph 
g: Ear* D tor Yarmouth, 
U*an, tor Paspebiac, PQ;
feh inst, strs St Croix, for 
krthur, for Yarmouth,. NS; 
lor Portland, Bastport and
L 10,— Sid, bark Johanne,
WEN,' Haas, Aug 13—Sid,
Eg 3—Sid, etr Cheronea,

tug 13r-Sld, ..bark Belmont,
btBOR, Aug 13—Sid, sch 
ClementsporL
k -Мавп., Asg. lS^-Sld ack 
•John.
[Aug 13—Sid strs Assyrian

ker anchored in Nantasket 
1 В Given, for Musquash, 
t St John.E Aug 13, bark Belmont, 
P Iona, for Halifax; schs 
ват; W L Elkins, for St 
land Eva Hooper, Barnes, 
ИІ Moravia, Greaser, for 
rrker, for Halifax, N. S.

ORANDA.
Aug. 12.— Bound south, 
tin, from Hillsboro, N B,
12,—Passed, strs Uiunda, 
St Johns for Liverpool ; 
•ortland for Liverpool. 
12,— Passed, str Flower- 

4 for Barrow.
W Ayres, July 11, bark 
for South Africa; sch 
a, for do.
Ig 12, previously, bark 
t, from New York for

tad, Aug 11, ship Helga, 
for Antwerp.
Aug IS—Bound east, brig 
ithport for Halifax.
■light, Aug. 15,.' str Iona, 
lurben for Montreal; sch 
lom New York for Syd-

POKBN.
«en, from Montreal and 
, Aug «, let 43 N,';lon 43

Dantzlc, • for Halifax, 
>, not given.

V.
lOBS.

I
nesday, August 14th, a 
ind Mrs; Ji O. Shewnn.

Bust nth, at herlate re
street, Ottawa, Elizabeth 
years, widow of the • htte 
it of Gagetown, N. R

w,a«d%4st
rs.

f

- •

І Castoria Is a 
kegoric, Drops 
(either Opium, 
It Is Pleasant. " 

by Millions of 
Wlays Feverish- 
Colic. Castoria 
nstipation and 
rood, regulates 
Children, giving 
the Children’s

jatoria.
p well adapted to cht'dren 
it as superior to any pre- 

line.»
Ьвж, M. D. Brooklyn, АГ f
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-"V-V — i’4> ,
Bishop, inner; Geo. Г. Browh, Baw- 
bod; E. P. Pdngiey, DaWeon; J, Dean,
Cariboo Crossing; A. Ç. Beach, Do
minion Creek; Captain Harrison, Vic
toria;, Р, f. comfort, Dawson; w. s. Utest in the Canadian Pacific
Herbert. Dawson; J. K. Devlin, Por
cupine; W. G. Preston and wife, Seat
tle; H. A- Vlnghasn, J, G. Stevens, M.
Ë. Emphrey. W. Higson.

A number of passengers tell of their 
thrilling experiences. ■-

M. Blumaiir of Portland, who was 
bringing out a satchel containing $14,- 
000 in gold, ruetoed up to the upper 
deck when the boat was settling by 
the head, and Captain Foote told him 
there was little danger. Soon there 
was a rush for the boats, and when he 
was boarding the lifeboat he was 
afraid to throw his satchel of gold 
down from the deck Into the boat for 
fear that the weight of-the gold would 
stave a hole through the lifeboat and 
thus cause the lose of the lives of thoee 
In the boats, as well as losing his own 
chances of safety. He concluded to

w4F

ISLANDER DISASTER.'
~

Full Particulars of the Sinking of the 
Ill-fated Steamer.

NEW FALL CLOTHINGTAKEN A NEW TUWL ÏVadertck, who represents the 
indivision, вам. today that he 

fc«ad to say that he,was going 
Ml inpiurrow morning, and that, he 
N*et know who, if any. one, would 
Itoe' him. Asked ae .'tor: stories of 

“ wanting meceealtles while be has been 
In the City and in the hospital, he said 
it ’Wes true, and that several times he 

Cammilteemin McTaggert Maker а» ієн lwl to borMw money for certain
1 things;. He said he was glad to. get 

away trees the trouble and discord. 
The еоасИіаШп

1 «ЧРІТЯ. £f

т-Штm ГЩ :
•■24V
-1Our Fall -Stock 

of CLOTHING is
now ready for your 
inspection, and in
cludes every thing 
in "Male Attire," 
such as Men's and 
Boys Pants, Suits, 
Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers, ....

AT r Underwear, etc* t .
When you are m ' 

the city next call 
and see oùr goods, 
it will cost you no
thing. We will be 
very glad to make 
your acqualntaqce 
and show you our • 
Clothing.

Trackmen’s Strike. Іій; І Ї-
■s

Had One Hand red and |jght Paaaengert— 

Know* Tkat fully Sixt)-»evan Uvea 
Were.Lo*!.

VERYportant Statement Concerning Preetiant 
Wilaen—The Situation to Date.” if ГІcommittee issued 

the following' additional report today- 
.. We feel It is our duty to lay before the

йг ЕВжЕ™
Mr. McTaggert says he resigned. .And ent add general manager, appointing 

claima .that the strlke would haVe.be^n the, gafiéral chairman of the
n fori organikations as sponsors foi- the. 

faithful observance by the company of 
th£«t$>ove basis of settlement and the 
fulfilment of the vefbal promises made 

ця ty officials of the company to the 
board of conciliation and fully ex-

MONTRÉAL, Aug. IS, 1801. 
Mr. Charles Pope, Chairman Cohoilia- 
•. tlon Committee, Montreal;

t'-S

LOW,-3PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 13.
—The steamer Queen has Just arrived 
front the north, 'bringing news of one 
of the most appalling, marine disasters 
on the Pacific coast.

The steamer Islander, sailing from 
Skagway Aug. 14, when nearing the 
southwest end of Douglas Island at 2 
a. m., Aug. 15, aad . cunning at , full 
speed, struck a floating Iceberg and in

all were in bed when the vessel struck. Qne mtn who had Just come out 
The shock was so severe that many; from the Klondike Is reported to have 

were throw a from their berths,rand taken his pwtmanteau from the purser 
the wildeet excitement, prevailed. Word and toe gyp containing $40,000 in
was soon passed that the vesel was value )umpea from the steamer to a 
doomed, and a general scramble for boat, and, faffing to reach the boat, 
the lifeboats ensued, many jumping went .циуп ьія treasure,
overboard and attempting to swim to u g оопвщ A. J. Smith, who was 

, the shore, the distance being Short. a passenger on the steamer Queen, saw 
Ip the scramble to get into the boats jj, Phillips of ■Seattle at Juneau. Dr. 
many were hurled headlong Into the Phillips told him that be had lost his 
chliy water, which, according to pas- wIte ^ child. The doctor felt the 
sengers arriving from the scene, seem- sudden stoppage, got tip and tol<i his 
•ed plive with human beings. Before to dress. When they got up from
till the passengers had:left the veraél their room the steamer was sinking,
She gave a lunge and went down, bow amj before they could Jump from the 
ЩЩ deck hla wMe and chlld were caught in

It Is known, that €7 lives were lost- the suction of the ventilators and were 
It will be some time before their ntaroea -drowned.
can be definitely -learned, as the- pur- Dr. Phillips was also drawn Into a 
eer lost his passenger ’list. ventilator, but was caught by the head

Among those known to have . been *at the top and escaped. He went down 
saved are the following: N. A. :Bel-. ,-wlth the steamer aad caught hold of 
court,; M. P„ Ottawa; C. 8. Ray, Otta- -pome wreckage, from which he was 
wa; R. Bowman, wife and -son, Oscar, afterwartje rescued.,
Vancouver; Q. Mdrrtson, Dam-son; A passenger who arrived by the 
Charles Doyle, Fort* Cudahy; Virgin Queen says that on Thursday, mom- 
Doyle; Fort Cudahy;. Arthur Long- ing, when the tide turned, it brought 
mane, Fort’Cudahy; -H. Beal, Dawson; In a large quantity of wreckage. The 
Dr. W.„ H. Smith, Vancouver; H. W- Indians looted the wreckage, smashing 
Henderson, Dawson; H. H. Hart,: San trunks with axes. ^
Francisco; J. E. Baamin, Ban Her- On Saturday evening a concert was 
nardlno; A. S. Lablanch, pilot, Vic- given on the steamer Queen for the 
toria; Allen J. Walker atifi Wife, 8kag- süÇerers end $383 was raised, 
way; R. N. Hifhoh, Victoria; Charles A special to the Times from Victoria,
Denny, fourth engineer; H, Fraser, В. C., says: .
third pantryman, Victoria; ti. H. L Tfie steamer Queen left tor Seattle 
Sherman, Northwest mounted police, at 9 o'clôck, carrying a number of sur- 
White Horse; (Hi Waffisr,® %qUnted Vivors Of thO wreck, and the FaraUon 
police, White Horse; Louis A. Bortha, is ; expected soon. Puffier Bishop is 
Dawson; John L Goss, eeattl*> J. W. expect^.on the Phrailon with an addl-
Snodgrasa, Dawson; A. Dickey, Seat- tioqtil Hat of dead. ....
tie; D. O. Ferry, .quartemsuster; Owen Captain Faiqte remained on the 
McLaughlin, wife and Child, ,Skag- bridge until the eteamer was founder- Th

J„k кетоіег.' J. В. Шлі- awey. H, wm «hOTtl, —n

sStaSSSWГ5; “«Swg-r.y-»»-
couver. A. P. Luth, Dawson, Charlie ^ rtnglng ^ ~ He ran to the

engine room. There two firemen died 
like heroes soon after he arriyed. They 
were ordered to dose the “top wheel1’
and shut off the water, which was that Mr. Wilson brqught to bear, that 
rushing from the forward part of the that can be called a decisive vote, and
vessel. They tried to do so and were it may be turned round at any mo-
drowned. Brownlee went down with 
the steamer and was standing on the 
upper deck holding the top rail when 
the steamer slid down by the head.
He rose from the whirlpool and grasp
ed some wreckage.

Dr. Phillips of Seattle came up after 
him, and together they citing to the 
wreckage until they were picked up.

Passengers and members of the ccrrr 
who have arrived here agree that the 
loss of life will amount to 65, but they 
admit that there were probably five 
or more stowaways on the steamer,
«T»? that the five children known to 
have been on board the steamer were 
either -drowned or died of exposure.
So it is possible that the loss of life 
will probably reach over TO.

PRICES. ,rother.
settled Jong ago had it not been 
Mr. Wilson.

With the < severance of relatione be
tween the trackmen’s union and Cofo- 
mitteeman McTaggert, the depart 
for home tomorrow morning of Q

- - і -W 'sHl
Attitude of committee!

-Johnston, the strike assumes a m 
more interesting condition.

There are two sides to the McTag
gert story. -In conversation with a 
Star representative this morning Mr.
McTaggert said: “It is an absolute 
falsehood to say and publish a report 
that. I was expelled from the traafe*
men’s committee, unless a man can he ,, . ,. _ ___
expelled from a committee after he eriring the employment and service of 
has resigned and declared in no шц 1 t>’“ ” “* ~*
certain words that he would never sit 
on it again while President Wilson 
held the poe&ion he did. On Thurs
day last I left the room when I found 
that Wilson was bound that the report 
of the conciliation committee should 
not be accepted, and as I left ; 1 told 
the members that the action was a re^ 
signation from the committee, and I 
should not return to sit with them.
Then it was so engineered 
"trumped up charge was 
was ‘expelled* from the committee

“I want to say bow that І have the 
opportunity,, that as a member of the 
committee which carried on the nego
tiations with the C. P. R., that the 
strike would have been over-tong age 
had it not been for the presence Of Mr.
Wilson. Frpm the very first he has 
done everything that he could to con
tinue the strike for the glory Of Wil
son, and I' am glad that things are 
being taken out of his hands, so that 
the members may have a chante to 
get matters settled and get back to 
work before the snow comes. Mr.
Fredericks and I were an In favor of 
a settlement.”

There has been a good deal of 
sip over the vote taken on the pro
posers made by the conciliation com
mittee and which were rejected ; on 
Thursday last.

Ml*. McTaggert sefti 
at- elUsuffi .that *Vvote- gps 
taken. /Mo ^nowfr -Mart; h*

J. N. НАШ. 499 UNION STREET,
Opera House Biotic, St, John, N. B.I

ther'

Bib STEEL STRIKE.OTTAWA •%:

Edward Kimber, Gentleman Usher of 
the Black Rod, Dead,

Corporation Made a Series of Qains
MondayThe second vice-president and gen

eral' manager will approve circulars 
setting out the rates of pay for track
men, In Accordance with his letter on 
June :12th, and also regulations gov- Militia Orders for the Review *t Halifax- 

Information as to Men Available 

Must be in by 26th.

In the Restoration of Properties Crippled 

by the Strikers and Sympathizers-* 

Some Disorder at Monessen. -,

I
the trackmen, and at the end Of 
year from this date, ft the trackmen of 
the Canadian Patifflc Railway Com- 
JNtny have effect-id & responsible and 
Yfdukable organization, the company 
"Wai meet a committee and grant them 
a schedule; provided, however, that 
•Udh schedule shall only apply to fore
men and first and second men of 
year's standing in the company’s ser- 
■уіре, and лeither the schedule nor any 

red that a ®F fte: conditions shall apply to others 
made and 4 either on section work or on
ommlttee.-- Ntotjçaf gangs, nor shall any committee

one

іgii? v -
OTTAWA, Apg. 18,—Edward Kim- • BITTBBURiG. Ra., Aug. 13.—-The 

ber, Gentleman -tisher of the Black .United States Steffi -corporation made a
sériés of gains today in the restoration- 
of properties crippled by the strike of 
the Amalgamate Association and Its 
sympathizers. “Thé - steel -mills. at 
Monessen, after a lonog period of: In
activity, were partly put in motion by 
strike breakers gathered south. Two 
more mills in the Painter plant, were 
also started up, and another large mill 
at the Clark property -wan also operat
ed for the first time.

There was some disorder in. - the 
streets of Monessen during the day, 
tout the local police never lost control 
of the crowds.

The reopening of the Monessen mill 
is believed to -be the first of a series of 
aggressive moves on the -part of the 

_ steel corporation. Preparations are
The following are the'milltla orders Ї^Л°ЛЄ 

fqr thft reviAW artjiteOffi*. »

«
Rod, died on Friday evening at his 
summer residence at Lake Alice, 
about 30 mileh from here. His death 
was due to appendicitis. He was bom 
fifty-six years ago in Three Rivers, 
Quebec, and succeeded hte father as 
official of the senate in 1857.
It is quite possible that the office 

will now ite Abolished And Its duties 
performed by the serjeant-at-arms of 
the senate. Up to 1869 the Black Rod 
performed the duties of .the latter of- 
fi<?e, but in that year an officer was 
appointed to fill the position Of ser
geant-at-arms. Kimberts salary was
$1,350 a year, with apartments in the 
Toronto .building, accounted to toe 
equivalent to $660. a year, which would ' 
make the office worth $2,000.

,V

Щ* one
r?

«resenting the organization at any 
Wvlnferfere or attempt to interfere 
^9» reflations between the company 
ttd employes In its maintenance of 
WV«department to whom the said 
ihedulh will not appaly, as above set

-

r

The company will reinstate all Lhelr 
respective positions, provided such po
sitions have not been filled under pro
mt#. of permanency during the ab- 
sence of strikers. In the case of posi- 
jflbn hiking been filled, the company 
will give such remaining men prefer
ence in filling other similar positions 
'as near to their old location as pce- 

4 Bible. This clause not applicable to 
those who have been guilty of violence.

The fact that men have been en
gaged in the strike shall not prejudice 
their posit lone once they are restored 
to the service.

The caffiejjj__ _ —!^4§іііУІ§
“I have algo reagons for believing purpose of die 

that Mr. Johnston was not thereJL-Mr-' culated to rei 
McTaggert says, “and if hé was not, under wh 
■then who ‘'passed the motion? МГ1. promote thé Inte:
Lennon, a splendid' man, tout a ding (вітей!
too much with Mr. Wilson, Mr.. Stout, 
thé secretary, and two others. Now
I do not think that with the Influence , and explanation had been' laid before

the ' trackmen's committee, we were 
requested to have certain revisions as 
to -basis of settlement and amend- . . .
ments to rulfes and regulations by the ;°gg*gg Up<m Information sup- 

After again interviewing plle? by commanding officers, who 
the second vice-president and general th»t Information sup-
manager we obtained the following J lby ™em is ton^ect, as upon the 
conceeeions: numbers shown in the return referred

to will depend how many corps can be 
selected, whose -agrgegate numbers 
must not exceed- the quota alloted for 
each review;. і

No corps will be permitted to parade 
in excess of Its authorized establish - 

v ment. ■ ' * УшйШи

Il
"s

___ ... r___ У » the star tin mills In this city aM for
Halifax-(T4yûï, alT ranks to parade), ‘^Tea?l"£ torce the .Lindsay 

5,006. ,and MoCutcheon mills, and It 1»
Cavalry—8th. Hussars and, K Hus- thougbt to be only a matter of time ears. M ™ before the strongholds of thé' strikers.
Artillery—10 and 12th Field Batter- Newcastto, McKeesport, Wlheel-

ies and let. І^®в1ЇІГе M1nf° Jànctton W1U
C. A, - . . -.-і-,, -be Invaded. The strikers;deny ’that

Engineers—Brighton and Charlotte- r®'U Progress baa been made
town companies. . . .. at either Monessen or Painters, and
. --w. — xwe - -'іЦі ’*•- ** тау they are not; to t>e frighteged toy

Ш:*

.

ЬТthat.
always ije.glaa to 

d to the tfitiiht

ver
(S. Ш.IS, c. Si

Ш «
vantages St. John fl 

labor.orto Fie 
e compan>. r

m№
ft ‘be -МЄ-
Æ'“‘ve

їМврШ, Chartottet* t'f?'--ІEliste of
D. McNICOLL. which now has four mills on, claim 

that part of their two new crews Is 
made up of old employes who have 
come -back to work. - At the Clark 

, mfil, where the 18 ln<fh was,started for 
the first time today, and where every
thing except a small 8 inch mill is now 
being operated, it is asserted that more 
skilled men are offering their services 
than can be accommodated. Fifty 
more were taken on there today, 
bringing the total force up to 6> 0. It 
la explained that there were 200 nien 
at work In the Painter mills and that 
fifty of them were skilled.

ter careful enquiry furnish a return
When the abovte basis of settlement ‘ than ^"-жДаУ. 26th Inst.,

. showing the number of officers, N. C.
officers and men of the corps named 
within their respective companies who 
will toe available.

Rees, Dawsons W. H. Seamls smd wife, 
Dawson; T. R. Robertson, Sfcagway; a &

шMrs. Gertrude Whitmore, Tacoma;. JE 
M. Green, Vanaoouver; .S. Jameson,
Vancouver; Mrs. E. Mills, Dawson;
George Poddcomto (or Roddy Comb), ;
Tacoma; I. W. MacFarland, Atlln; L 
G. НП1, Vancouver; F. Didjdh, Racine,
Wis.; Sewall Williamson, Leominster,
Ont.; J. L. Wilcox, San Francisco; A.
E. Green, Tacoma; L. F. Maxwell,
Seattle; R. M. Wright, Willows, N. D.;
J. D. Daniels, Seattle; L 6. Robb,
Dawson; E. N. Dennis, Dawson; Judge 
Morgan, Winnipeg; Й. Danlish, Atlin;- 
T. Knowles, Atlln; S. A. Applebaum,
Dawson; Captain McFarland, Dawson ;
George S. Spence, steward, S. D.; E.
D.. Hudson, coal passer; Dave Stew
art, fireman; J. Neeh, fireman; Wm.
Chalmers steward’s department; Harry 
Lacey, Seattle; M. Biamure, Portland,
Ore.; John Dickson, Victoria; H. H.
McBeth, Portland; Dick Morrissey,
Pat Levin, J. MacDonald, firemen; M.
Hanson, Dawson; H. lA.. Dickey, Seat
tle; M. H. Murphy, fireman; K. H.
McDonald; R. R. Taylor, dock .boy; F.
C. Castleburg, Wm. Needlands, J. D.
Yooman, P. H. Brown, Dawson; F. G.
Hindbeoker, . Vancouver; G. F. . Mç- 
Naugbton, White Horse; В. H. Carl
ton, Seattle; J. T. Snyder, Seattle;
Noble Johnson, St. Marys, Ont.; Geo.
Powell, second mate; Wm. W. Powers,' ...
Eagle City; G. L. Spinks, Dawson: Dr., enteçn failures in Sydney, with Uatoll- 
Phlllipe, Seattle, wife drowned; A. T.. Ities totalling to the neighborhood of

thirty thousand dollars.

This -return must
ment.
'“Does it not stand to reason that company, 

unless there be an ulterior motive that 
the committee would not turn down 
the proposal of five brother organiza
tions, whose good graces they are try
ing to get and to keep?

“Certainly not. The proposition 
would have been accepted with honor" 
to all parties concerned, but it did not 
suit Mr. Wilson.

“A word about the statement made 
In American papers to the effect that 
the committee had been aware fee 

time that I had been negotiat
ing with the company. It is false as 
it Is malicious, and I defy Mr. Wilson 
to prove it.

“If і had it would have, been tout- 
Juetice, for I have read letters sent,to 
members of the committee from fath
ers and mothers, praying for money 
to -keep them from starvation. I have 
■heard the most piteous appeals made 
■that it is -possible to imagine, and yet 
the president of the organization has 
striven to avoid a settlement so that,

SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 18,—Since the his own aggrandizement might be 
first of the year til ere have been sev- greater in the end. I ask if that Is

honest? I smear to you it is true. I і 
do not know where the money is that 
belongs to the brotherhood, some of It 
has undoubtedly been spent on the 
strike, tout if- it has, it Should- have 

... ..... .... . posed through the committee, and none
• •.• •••••*••••••• *it*t*i jt lzas. The very fact -that I as a Charles Pope:

• . - . . ■ ■ - 1 ' committee man have never known of Dear Sir—As per conversation this
Є Ж § ШЮЯ Ж P** - any expense shows that the money morlrfng; t hereby coiffirm our con-

: g Д g Л1 M f І____  -#% і. ought to go through tbehande of.the ver3ation of other night, that should
■ ■ ' f 1 1111 Іжв g \ ■■■> . men who are representing the main the questlon ot the responsibility or of
; Ж I I Ш \М If І ЖЖіЖ E' Z ■ ' body of tollers. work ability of the organization be

W W , “While I think of It I may mentioq questioned by the railway company,
I ^ : I that the very telegram sent to Pre- and tj,ey are unable to agree on. , that

aident "King of the Padflc division, with the committee of -trackmen,
asking him to come on to my place, they lbe to leave the ques-
was suggested by me when T resigned tlon to the decision of the chairman
T^IcT^ggertSexpresses the warmest re- leading brotherhoods W the ^ŒARLOTTETOWN, P, U Aug.
spect for Mr. Lennon and all hts fel- j, Лои14 al80 ^ willing, as then o’ck^J^hn'emheriM^ ^hZntoiu 
low committeemen, tout he says^ that etated> that if any question arises as of the Іщиїь^аі^
the sooner they get 'Preffident Wilson te lthe caprying qtrt of the conditions met with a terrible deattL^t seeSS part a*eto-

aS.gS.^3U',-jiC'»iaMA»- , -,, <W).-V о. ;
men always held aloof toem talking. Іц view of the above i#e-fclt that tvea being drawn into the machineryTbdpyiCrt Baker -become ho had secured for the traAnnétt a fair ^ cti^but tor stop the -engine,І2Л MSNSTROU^HRE.
for the men. , and reaeotiable settlement under the before this could toe done hh Me was 1
'ti 4ft.*4®- *resent âf thebtffite situa- crushed out. Thabddÿ was brought to RICHMOND. ÿa. Aqg » -ffire destroyed
he .rffilgyied from fhe c.omromlttee tlon, as we considered the térms re- the city by the tug William Altken. ;ha£ > locklly known8 as the j!wright
themfore cduld not be ¥!£ ceiyed for the trackmen were equal to Mr. Sutherland was about fifty years Cpmpkny plant ore» American Сіввг Co.
Barjter says that he did oat flle^ toe those obtained" by stone of the l^bpr qf age, and beloaged In Toronto. He Sx* Tbere^-we' 23,4 -Ozry streets ffi-
r^signatton with the committee. A» organizations in theti- first-effort to ef-' was g ctoüiffi btit jt Haem cBntr*e- & totew
to any protest against the July 4th fuot a settlement. > tor torЧЖAtnerlczn _
circular Mr. Baker says that Be -is ae- While we regret that the trackmen’s i : : -—? -r  ---------------- °b-iîlryh„1iU'„e8tlnmle<1’
sured by the members of the commit- committee could not see «s way clear ■ PERSISTENT ATTACKS; erfog 19^200 s&are f«*
tee that no prétest was made. Speak- t0 accept the result of 4J»t‘ffibpffi, we _______ T, Continental Tobacco Co.’
ing of the funds' of the order, he says f€ei that nothing more can be accom- T ■ „ _ high. Built entiiwlÿof
that any member who required relief . ,pltohed by ^ ^.ard of co'ncfttetlon to st^y®R^en«th w^ed Mretffia, frZ 
ffam the funds of the body has only . the way of effecting a settlement, and Centrai Amtirléeh and brought ad-
to fije his claim in the usual manner. 30me members of the board MVe- de- ÇP1®0 J?
with the proper authorities, and as for their homes. * •>«#->« ' CotonPanam^# The kellet-I*
provided by the constitution, it will be — ---------- -------- —— ---- - ■"  ---------— gmusd tiat. theetoçmbian govêrnmmr”8
paid if approved. ' J (Continued en Page Eight.) ^
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MONTREAL, Aug. 14, 1901.
Dear Яіг-т-Agreeable to your sugges

tion, І will inclùde “all" section-men in 
yards, who.take second men’s rating,” 
among those- to whom the schedule re
ferred to In my memo, to you on the 
13th August may be made applicable. 
I will add to rule 4 thé following: 
“Where lamps are located at distance 
from trackmen’s residence they will 
be attended to in regular working 
hours." I will also insert the follow
ing notice on circulars of rules and 
rates: 13. Employes suspended or dis
charged will have right of appeal from 
the decision of their Immediate super
iors.

Above rules and regulations Will, not 
be changed without thirty days’ notice.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) D. McNIOOLL,

Charles Pope, chairman -conciliation 
committee, Montreal.

Tbfe greatest fight In this district is 
for mastery at the Duquesne mills of 
the Carnegie Co. Both sides, are 
working secretly, the Amalgamated 
Association to extend its organization 
and strength among the workers and 
the steel com; 
to get the me 
shown its strength yet.

The Amalgamated organizers assert 
that when the word is given that It
«h“ mmshÜn^'atTt^ S^srha^

the entire tient l„ „peteikH,. 
Coal and Iron police carefullj- guard

Assistant Secretary Tighe returned 
from the west today and was closeted 
for several hours wlti 
•tef. He was given a 
reception, and returns, a 
ure in the organization ’ 
departed. Mr: Shaffer eald:

"The Chicago mill men who remain
ed at work are no longer members of 
the organization. Ttiey are at liberty 
to act as .they see fit now, but If they 
»° out fhéy WHI do set on their own w- 

: We 'srill do nothing
*n this time.

Ice to going on 
Ing out more 
continue to fie 
y begun yet. 

.of trouble for the 
long if they keep on in 
course. There has been 
anyone's part toward

. Pay will be issued to all ranks for 
the day or days upon which they ere 
assembled, including the day of leav
ing and the day of returning .to their 
respective headquarters.

On no account will àhy man be sel
ected,-who has not performed at least 
one militia training within the 
three years. . ; . ,

Transport and subsistance will he 
provided.

7 The post office^was notified Saturday 
that the parce) poet to the Transvaal 
had been resumed.

The first blunder discovered, in the 
census bulletin was observed Saturday.
It was found that the population of 
Calgary, Instead of being 12,000, as 

We also obtained the following let- given,-out, to only 5,000, a small error 
ter from Mr. MoNlcoll, the second of 7,000.
vice-president and general manager. Sir Charles Tapper arrived here this 

(Copy.) mbrnlng and left at 11 o’clock tonight
MONTREAL, Aug. 17. t^^fi^^^rel^Sat- 

qrday from Montreal by the Pretorian 
for Liverpool, accompanied by Lady 
Tapper and their granddaughter. They 
wffi regain in England tor a couple

The Veteran statesman p.s 
the picture of health, 
more cases of smallpox 

dtocovered In Hull today.

' ?:some -block any plan 
Neither side has

M il
last

BELLBVTLLB, Aug. 1».—It is feared 
here that Sir Mackenzie Rowell and 
party were passengers to the steamer 
Islander reported lest by collision .with 
an Iceberg. He went up to the Yukon 
in -her and was about due to return.

w
: si:the I$n .... 

by secret :
:

.

Jfresident Shaf- 
rery enthuaiaetie mH. W.Brownlee, chief engineer; stronger fig- 

than when ®e

$g|$

about
“On the who]

very .vfMSB
men every day

i^- Thenf«ht

their present 
no effort on 
peace, and there will be none on our

looks
Two thewere

Шj»ee 4•»»♦»*♦««*♦♦»♦»*»»«»*»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦’ -

For Horses and Cattle. 
Protects your stock from 

Flies, Lice and Vermin.
Be sure and get the genuine 

Cow Ease.
If your dealer will not supply 

you write to

wmla* ♦«мити ENGINEER KILLED. ■„

: Ш
the situation in Duquesne, 

ail I can say to that there has been no 
strike ordered in that mill as yet. I 
said last week that when w* were 
ready th?t mUl would ■ toe attended

( '.' V
.

f.

to- >r . I я

'fl
■

œtS *
? anîtifle, with tbema- 
' ' was worth $115,000: 
mmense structure cor
set, Wes owned by the , 

1 -It Woe five stories 
high. Built entirely of brick--, : A conserva
tive estimate ot its value- at the time ot the
flr» is given os $60,«W.- " ” ~—------
desttoyed. The total loss

surance, $118JW0. ,

As a scM-chev the sutqlftves It to.tin 
Wheelman in the neck. 7 ^ .

"to
V,

SÈ

W. H. THORNE lia It was completely 
oss is placed at about»Пп
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